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All runs are on Mondays meet at 19.30 for 19.40 start
All directions/ timings are approximate and start from Patcham roundabout A23/A27 junction (unless stated).

Date

#No. On On

Area

Map ref

Hares

Tel. No. (hare)

Rose Cottage Inn, Alciston
506 057
Sally & Nicola
01323 502907
2nd January 2006 1437
Directions: A27 east past Lewes. Stay on A27 after Beddingham roundabout (A26). Alciston is on the right, 2nd turning past
the Barley Mow pub. Pub on right. Est. 25 mins.
9th January 2006
1438
Tavern, Saltdean
380 020
Chris & Nigel
01273 271441
Directions: From the pier head east along Marine Parade through Rottingdean. Take hard left after lido, pub on left. 10 mins.
16th January 2006
1439
Cherry Tree, Copthorne
320 400
Bouncer & Daffy
01273 441611
Directions: A23 then M23 north to junction 10, A264. Right to next roundabout then left. Right at pub into Copthorne Bank.
Pub 2km on left. Est 30 mins. Joint run with Old Coulsdon Hash House Harriers!
23rd January 2006
1440
Frankland Arms, Washington
123 128
Wiggy
01273 440578
Directions: A27 to Shoreham, A283 north past Steyning. Left into Village and pub is on left. Est 25 mins.
30th January 2006
1441
Grapes, Pease Pottage
259 328
Ivan & Mike
01273 707182
Directions: Take A23 north and turn-off just before motorway. Right off roundabout past services, follow round and turn left
just opposite James King pub. Grapes is on left hand side. Est. 20 mins.

To see the Praying Rocks, rest your left ear on your left shoulder. Or turn the page. Whatever.

Thanks to all the usual suspects involved with the Christmas run for a great night (Les, Robbo etc.) and especially to
Rik and Louis for the organisation and the excellent drinks stop on the run. Definitely high up there among the best
nights of the year. Other contenders for your vote are the Burns Night bash in January at Copsale; the Carvery run at
Lindfield in May; Ivan getting dunked at Nutley in June; Tony’s interesting return to hashing at Hangleton in July; the
Guildford joint, beer at the rugby club, and hash birthday party no-shows in August; and finally, and the editors vote,
the excellent Trafalgar run in October.
Let’s look forward to some great runs in the coming year and, more on this later, let’s get ourselves organised so that
we can put on a good show for the 1500th weekend coming up in April 2007!
As usual a few of us will be making tracks to a number of other events around the UK so below is the list of those
announced so far. If you’d like further information on any of them, including Interhash in Chang Mai in October, just
grab hold of Bouncer or Angel Gabby, whichever is there on Monday nights and we’ll try and persuade, er.. help you!
First off on the agenda this year is the Friday 13th run at London Bridge station next week. Expect Bouncer and,
probably some Mudlarks to be attending after the excellent event in Brighton last May. Join us for a memorable night.
ON ON Bouncer
DATE

VENUE

CONTACT*

1 Jan '06

Wessex H³ New Year's Day Hash & Red Dress Run
11 am, The British Legion, Verwood , Dorset

Bumhugger
01425 673 625

27-29 Jan
'06

Yorkshire H³ AGPU
The Oaks Hotel, Burnley . Click here for flyer. (Word format, 524kb)

Weasel Shit
0113 217 6509

11 Feb '06

Bi-Annual Guernsey Mud & Fun Run
Hosted by Guernsey H³, Channel Is.

Fishfingers
TBA

18 Feb '06

Taff Bash No 9
S Wales

Hosepipe
01495 718 422

Victoria Falls Preramble to Interhash 2006
20-24 April
The Old Inn/Highland Lodge, Gairloch, Wester Ross, Scotland. Click here
'06
for flyer (Word format, 171kb) and here for rego (xls format, 21kb)
23 April '06

St George's Day H³ - Run #3
Great Western Hotel near St David's Railway Station, Exeter, Devon.

Sadist
+33 493
241147
Buzby
01392 879 600

28 April - 1 Teign Valley 1111 Hash Weekend (NB Change of Date)
May '06
Parkers Farm, Ashburton, Devon. Click here for flyer (jpg, 93kb)

Wickdipper
07985 768 702

B.R.A.S & Pants H³ #6
12-14 May
Atlas Brewery & The Black Water Hostel, Kinlochleven. Click here for
'06
flyer. (Word format, 2kb)

Oral Sex
07974 388 184

19-21 May Isle of Wight H³ Run 1111 - Jumbo Jamboree
'06
Corfe Scout Camp, IOW. Click here for flyer (Word, 47kb)

Whippie
01 983 292 456

26-28 May Donnington H³ 30th Anniversary
'06
Click here for flyer and here for rego. (Word format, 50kb)

Rockin Robin
01743 709 186

Yorkshire H³ Run No 1234
26-29 May
Lick It Up
Settle, Yorks. Click here for flyer and here for rego. (Word format, 74 and
'06
0113 275 5940
47kb respectively)
9-11 June
'06

Essex H³ Run 1111

Run 1111
TBA

28-30 July 9th Isca H³ Roman Awayday
'06
Topsham, Devon

Buzby
01392 879 600

25-27 Aug
'06

Loud &
Tasteless
01189 733 422

25-28 Aug
'06

Royal Berkshire H³ 1500th Run
Padworth Manor, Berks
Wirral & Chester H³ 1000th Run
Welsh Horticultural College, Northop, N.Wales.

BJ
TBA

B.R.A.S & Pants H³ #7
6-8 Oct '06 Loch Fyne Ales Brewery at Inverary Hostel and Cairndow. Click here for
flyer. (Word format, 5kb)

Oral Sex
07974 388 184

24-26 Nov Old Coulsdon H³ 1000th
'06
Sayers Croft, Surrey

Auntie
0208 660 0218

SMS DIALOG
Male sender

- Hallo
- Are you blond ?
- Will you join me for travelling ?
- Where do we meet?
- What ? Can’t understand
- No abreviations please. Or is your keyboard
damaged ????
- Sorry, I give up. Did I miss something? Send
me a photo, please.

Blond recipient

- Hallo
- Yes, a natural blond
- Sure
- ghetsdmdlsmezopden
- jquendpflrmenadeze
- gstemldteoqndqle

When you’re in big trouble keep your head down and
try not to be noticed.

The Blonde review of the year…
January - Took new scarf back to store - it was too tight.
February - Fired from pharmacy job for failing to print
labels....."duh".....bottles won't fit in typewriter!!!
March - Got excited.....finished jigsaw puzzle in 6 months
.....box said "2-4 years!"
April - Trapped on escalator for hours.....power went out!
May - Tried to make Kool-Aid.....8 cups of water won't fit
into those little packets!!!
June - Tried to go water skiing.....couldn't find a lake with
a slope.
July - Lost breast stroke swimming competition.....learned
later, other swimmers cheated, they used their arms!!!
August - Got locked out of car in rain storm.....car swamped, because top was down.
September - The capital of England is "E".....isn't it???
October - Hate M & M's.....they are so hard to peel.
November - Baked turkey for 4 1/2 days.....instructions said 1 hour per pound and I weigh 108!!!
December - Couldn't call 911....."duh".....there's no "eleven" button on the phone!!! Whew! - What a year!!
The blonde hunting with hounds
Linda was never fun to have around as a child, so her
mother used to ship her off to various relatives for the
summer. One summer, Linda was visiting an uncle in the
country where, to try to keep her entertained, he made
a suggestion: Why don't you grab a rifle, take the dogs
and go shooting? Linda, being something of a tomboy,
was delighted. So, with enthusiasm, off she went toward
the woods, gun on her shoulder, dogs trailing behind. In a
couple of hours Linda returned, all smiles. Her uncle
looked up and said: Did you enjoy yourself?
“It was great”, exclaimed Linda. “Got any more dogs?”

-----------------------------------------After serious & cautious consideration.....your
contract of friendship has been renewed for the
new year 2006.
It was a very hard decision to make.
So try not to f*ck it up.

2005 – YEAR OF THE CHAV, HAPPY SLAPPING, HOODIES, ASBO’S AND JOHN PRESCOTT IN THE ELECTION…
There’s this bird called Mary, yeah? She’s a virgin (wossat then?) She’s not married
or nuffink, but she’s got this boyfriend, Joe, innit?
He does joinery an’ that. Mary lives with him in a crib dahn Nazaref. One day Mary
meets this bloke Gabriel. She’s like `Oo ya lookin at?’
Gabriel just goes “You got one up the duff, you have.” Mary’s totally gobsmacked. She
gives it to him large “Stop dissin’ me yeah? I ain’t no Kappa-slapper. I never bin wiv no
one!” So Mary goes and sees her cousin Liz, who’s six months gone herself. Liz is
largin’ it. She’s filled with spirits, Barcardi Breezers an’ that. She’s like “Orright,
Mary, I can feel me bay-bee in me tummy and I reckon I’m well blessed. Think of all
the extra benefits an’ that we are gonna get.”
Mary goes “Yeah, s’pose you’re right.” Mary an’ Joe ain’t got no money so they have to
ponse a donkey, an’ go dahn Bethlehem on that. They get to this pub an’ Mary wants to
stop, yeah? To have her bay-bee an’ that. But there ain’t no room at the inn, innit? So
Mary an’ Joe break an’ enter into this garridge, only it’s filled wiv animals. Cahs an’
sheep an’ that.
Then these three geezers turn up, looking proper bling, wiv crowns on their heads. They’re like “Respect, bay-bee Jesus”, an’
say they’re wise men from the East End. Joe goes: “If you’re so wise, wotchoo doin’ wiv this Frankenstein an’ myrrh? Why
dincha just bring gold, Adidas and Burberry?” It’s all about to kick off when Gabriel turns up again an’ sez he’s got another
message from this Lord geezer. He’s like “The police is comin an’ they’re killin all the bay-bees. You better nash off to
Egypt.”
Joe goes “You must be monged if you think I’m goin’ dahn Egypt on a minging donkey!” Gabriel sez “Suit yerself, pal. But it’s
your look out if you stay.” So they go dahn Egypt till they’ve stopped killin the first-born an’ it’s safe an’ that. Then Joe and
Mary and Jesus go back to Nazaref, an’ Jesus grows up an’ turns water into Stella.
‘APPY CRIMBO

LOOKING BACK ON 2005…
As has become the trend for the January ‘shoe, it’s time to
look back on the last year in a cheap excuse to use up
some of the jokes (?) or pictures that arrived after going to
print or for which there wasn’t enough room at the time.
This issue sees us looking at much of the news through the
eyes of the talented Daily Telegraph cartoonist Matt with a
little bit of commentary on the way. Don’t tell him!
2005 was a strange year in many respects with so many
unexpected things going on, as well as some totally
predictable. We started the year somewhat in shock from
the effects of the 2004 boxing day tsunami that changed
the World for so many.

Terrorism continued to be
a major threat to civilised
folk and finally Britain
found itself a target with
the destruction of several
targets on July 7th.
Bizarrely it seems the
reason for hitting Britain
was as a result of their
participation in an unjust
war, however, all the
terrorists achieved by their
action was to create the
justification for Britain’s
involvement.
Can anyone explain what the hell was going on in the
political map? That has got to be the most mindnumbingly dull election campaign, but how is it the
winning party on 5th May polled less votes than the
losers? Said losers, the Tories, then have yet another
leadership change which turned into a very public battle
as candidates came and went ending up in the eventual
election of new boy David Cameron.

Amazingly, although there was a huge loss of life, the
anticipated epidemics that were predicted just didn’t
materialise. Even more
amazingly the region is
already showing major signs
of recovery notably in the
tourist areas, that are of
course the lifeblood of the
area. The efforts of so many
hash chapters, often
consisting of highly skilled
‘ex-pats’, on the ground
must be recognised.
Another major disaster was
to arrive in the form of
Hurricane Katrina, which
devastated New Orleans.

The Labour party were already pretty jittery before the
election but things got worse at the party conference
when they ejected some old fella for muttering dissent.
Things couldn’t get as bad as they did for poor old
Charlie boy. What new dad doesn’t need a bit of a boost
from time-to-time? If you want to drink, join the hash!

It’s almost ironic that it
should arrive on the year of
the G8 summit at which the
‘Make Poverty History’
campaign turned attention
away from global warming.
Still on the natural disaster
front (sort of), a constant
threat this past year has
been bird flu flaring up in the
news in March and again in
October. Thankfully it still
has not materialised in
anything like the level of
pandemic predicted by
editors of newspapers.

Moving swiftly on, England finally, after years of waiting,
had something to celebrate with the cricket as we
scratched our way to an Ashes win in one of the most nail
biting and entertaining cricket series of all time.

Of course it wasn’t only in
this country that politics was
causing problems. Well to
be honest everything seems
to cause problems for Mr
Bush who apparently
believes that his daily
intelligence briefing refers to
his own lack of intellect.

After years of health
problems, many self
inflicted, we finally lost
footballing great George
Best. Well we didn’t lose
him, he’s dead. He was
much mourned but little
pitied having dug his own
grave many years before,
but did provide plenty of
material for the humorists!

A new pope was duly
elected and the Iraqis again
have elections.
Meanwhile in France there
were the riots …
Handy French phrases if you are travelling there soon
...you know they like you trying to speak their language.
Ou sont les pompiers? Where are the firemen?
Avez-vous un extincteur? Do you have a fire extinguisher?
A quelle heure est le couvre-feu? What time is the curfew?
Pourquoi brulez vous ma voiture? Why are you burning my car
Avez-vous du feu pour allumer mon cocktail molotov? - Do you
have a light for my petrol bomb?

Some voting situations
were rather better received
though, although once
again at the expense of the
French. It is probably for
the very reason that we
had bettered the French
that London winning the
Olympic bid was so well
received. Long-term we will
probably all ended up
paying vast amounts to
keep the thing on track
whilst Livingstone-Blair
claim the glory.
So that was one piece of
good news for the British
sporting scene in what was
something of a rollercoaster
of a year.
Another came from the
reliable Ellen MacArthur
who sailed her way into the
record books again with a
new world record for the
fastest solo global circumnavigation (meanwhile the
police were being accused
of using speed cameras
simply to raise revenue…)
With several of the English World Champions in the
squad, the British Lions tour of New Zealand was eagerly
anticipated, but turned into a rout with the huge squad
and investment failing to produce a single win.
The Welsh rugby squad, however, continued their recent
success with a highly deserved five nations grand slam.

Calum Best stood to make a
cool £20 million at
Christmas by taking back his
Dad’s empties.

Another man who very nearly dug his own grave is Gary
Glitter who came very close to facing a Vietnamese firing
squad for underage sex, automatically deemed to be
rape and therefore punishable by capital punishment.
Gary Glitter meets George Best...
...at the gates of heaven, where St. Peter says he only has
room for one. 'Well that would have to be me, then' says
Bestie, 'I was Euro player of the year at 17 and have
shagged a couple of Miss Worlds!'
'Well' says Glitter, 'I penned Rock 'n' Roll part II, which is
still played around the world today, and I too have shagged a
couple of beauty queens!'
'I remember the song' says St. Peter, 'but enlighten me on
the other bit - who were the girls?'
'Miss Cambodia 2012 and Miss Vietnam 2015!
Several days after his death police were unable to confirm
absolutely that the footballing great, George Best, was now
laid to rest. In an official statement they did actually admit,
however, that an investigation is in progress to find out just
why the decision was made to go to Hemel Hempstead to
hold his cremation.

Petrol prices once again
featured heavily in the
news as they yo-yo’d, in
many places reaching a
£1 per litre for the first
time in September. Still
cheaper than a pint of
beer though so the wino’s
are happy. It can hardly
have helped the situation
when a set of massive
explosions, which
miraculously didn’t kill
anyone, rocked one of
the country’s largest
storage depots at Hemel
Hempstead, causing
pump fever for the
second time this year!

December 2005

2005 – a final sweep up of some of the best cartoons, er ..news

LOOKING BACK AT THE FOOTBALLING YEAR:

Sung to Lord of the Dance tune at Man United the other day: "Park, Park, Where ever you may be, You eat dogs in
your home country, But it could be worse, You could be a scouse, Eating rats in your council house"
(To the tune of The Addams Family) by fans visiting Norwich: Your sister is your mother Your uncle is your brother,
You all f@*k one another The Norwich family der der der der clap clap etc
Newcastle fans towards Sunderland fans. "Going down, going down, going down..."
Sunderland fans replied....."So are we , so are we , so are we..."
"Where’s your real dad, where’s your real dad!?" Charlton fans to Shaun Wright-Philips
Toon fans to JF Hasselbaink. He even laughed!: "You're just a fat Eddie Murphy"
(To the tune of Craig David - Rewind): "VAN PER-SIE, WHEN A GIRL SAYS NO - MOLEST HER"
To Graham Rix when he was released from prison after being convicted for, well, you know...
(To the Manic Street Preachers song): "If you tolerate RIX, then your children will be next"
A song about Tim Howard's tourettes syndrome.....*in style of Chim-Chiminey*
"Tim timminy, Tim timminy, Tim Tim Tirooo, We've got Tim Howard and he says F*CK YOU!!
In reference to Jaime Carragher's dad being banned from football stadia after being arrested for being drunk at a
football match.. He's red, He's sound, He's banned from every ground, Carra's dad, Carra's dad
Sung by Birmingham fans after Heskey started banging in the goals at St Andrews... There’s only one Emile Heskey,
one Emile Heskey, He used to be sh**e, But now he’s alright, Walking in a Heskey wonderland
Here's a beauty sung at Highbury when Cygan is drafted in as emergency cover...
He's bald, He's sh*t, He gets a game when no-one's fit, Pascal Cygan! Pascal Cygan!
West Brom sang:
The premier league is upside down
The premier league is upside down
We're up the top Chelsea bottom
The premier league is upside down
Then a few seconds later:
champions...............champions.............champions
He's here, he's there, We're not allowed to swear
Frank Leboeuf, Frank Leboeuf"
Chelsea fans after Leboeuf said in a radio interview that
he didn't like the idea of a swear word in his song.

To the tune of Rebel Rebel:
Neville Neville, you play in defence,
Neville Neville, your play is immense,
Neville Neville, like Jacko you're bad,
Neville Neville is the name of your dad
Don't blame it on the Biscan,
Don't blame it on the Hamann,
Don't blame it on the Finnan,
Blame it on Traore,
He just can't, He just can't, He just can't control his feet.
He just can't, He just can't, He just can't control his feet.

"Two Andy Gorams, there's only two andy gorams"...
Celtic fans to Andy Goram after it’s revealed the chubby keeper was diagnosed with Schizophrenia.

High Holiday Request Form
During the last holiday season, many individuals expressed concern over the seating arrangements in the synagogue.
In order for us to place you in a seat which will best suit you, we ask you to complete the following questionnaire and
return it to the synagogue office as soon as possible.
1. I would prefer to sit in the... (Check one:)
___ Talking section
___ No talking section
2. If talking, which category do you prefer? (Indicate order
of interest:)
___ Stock market
___ Sports
___ Medicine
___ Congregates' secret medical tragedies
___ General gossip
___ Specific gossip (choose:)
___ The rabbi
___ The rabbi's wife
___ The cantor
___ The cantor's wife
___ The gabbay
___ The gabbi's wife
___ The gabbi's "secretary"
___ Fashion news
___ What others are wearing
___ Why they look awful
___ Your neighbours
___ Your relatives
___ Your neighbours' relatives
___ President Bush
___ President Bush and Dick Cheney
___ Sex (Preference:)________________)
___ Who's cheating on/having an affair with whom
___ Other: ___________________________
3. Which of the following would you like to be near for
free professional advice?
___ Doctor
___ Dentist
___ Nutritionist
___ Psychiatrist
___ Child psychiatrist
___ Mother in law
___ Podiatrist
___ Chiropractor
___ Stockbroker
___ Accountant
___ Lawyer
___ Criminal
___ Civil
___ Real estate agent
___ Architect

___ Plumber
___ Buyer (Specify store:_____________________ )
___ Sexologist
___ Golf pro [tba; we're still trying to find a Jewish one]
___ Other: _____________________
4. I want a seat located (Indicate order of priority:)
___ On the aisle
___ Near the exit
___ Near the window
___ In Aruba
___ Near the bathroom
___ Near my in-laws
___ As far away from my in-laws as possible
___ As far away from my ex-in-laws as possible
___ Near the pulpit
___ Near the Kiddush table
___ Near single men
___ Near available women
___ Near anyone who's available-I'm bisexual or just not
particular
___ Where no one on the bimah can see/hear me talking
during services
___ Where no one will notice me sleeping during services
___ Where I can sleep during the rabbi's sermon
[additional charge]
5. (Orthodox only.) I would like a seat where:
___ I can see my spouse over the mechitza
___ I cannot see my spouse over the mechitza
___ I can see my friend's spouse over the mechitza
___ My spouse cannot see me looking at my friend's
spouse over the mechitza.
6. Please do not place me anywhere near the following
people:
(Limit of six; if you require more space, you may wish to
consider joining another congregation.)
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
Your name: _________________________________
Building fund pledge: _________________________

Addendum to the Synagogue Seating Form:
Check here if you'd like the office to tell your in-laws that there are no more seats available. (Please note there is an
extra charge of $100 for this service.)
A Note From the High Holiday Seating Committee: A special heartfelt thank you to the 3 families (you know who you
are) who submitted their reservation forms without editorial comment, without special seating requests, without
drawing seating diagrams and without citing Supreme Court precedent. As for all the rest of you, we found your
submissions highly entertaining and we look forward to seating each and every one of you in the Shul's 900 aisle
seats.

SPECIAL BACKSIDE OF THE TRASH – A STEAL FROM EGH3 TRASHES OLD AND NEW:
Joke of the backside
First-year students at Medical School were receiving their first anatomy class with a real dead human body. They all
gathered around the surgery table with the body covered with a white sheet.
The professor started the class by telling them, “In medicine, it is necessary to have two important qualities as a doctor:
the first is that you not be disgusted by anything involving the human body”
For an example, the professor pulled back the sheet, stuck his finger in the backside of the corpse, withdrew it and stuck
it in his mouth. Go ahead and do the same thing, he told his students.
The students freaked out, hesitated for several minutes, but eventually took turns sticking a finger in the arse of the dead
body and sucking on it. When everyone finished, the professor looked at them and told them, “The second most important
quality is observation. I stuck in my middle finger and sucked on my index finger. Now learn to pay attention”
The 8 ages of woman
What is the difference between girls aged: 8, 18, 28, 38, 48, 58, 68, and 78?
At 8 - You take her to bed and tell her a story.
At 18 - You tell her a story and take her to bed.
At 28 - You don't need to tell her a story to take her to bed.
At 38 - She tells you a story and takes you to bed.
At 48 - You tell her a story to avoid going to bed.
At 58 - You stay in bed to avoid her story.
At 68 - If you take her to bed, that'll be a story!!
At 78 - What story???? What bed??? Who are you???
President Bush and Don Rumsfeld are sitting in a bar.
A guy walks in and asks the barman, "Isn't that Bush and Rumsfeld
sitting over there?" The barman says, "Yep, that's them."
So the guy walks over and says, "Wow, this is a real honour!.
What are you guys doing in here?" Bush says, "We're planning WW III."
And the guy says, "Really? What's going to happen?"
Bush says, "Well, we're going to kill 140 million Muslims this time and one blonde with big tits."
The guy exclaimed, "A blonde with big tits? Why kill a blonde with big tits?"
Bush turns to Rumsfeld and says, "See, I told you no one would worry about the 140 million Muslims".
A man walks into his bedroom with a sheep under his arm and says:
"Darling, this is the pig I have sex with when you have a headache."
His girlfriend lying in bed replies: "I think you'll find that's a sheep, dickhead."
The man returns: "I think you'll find I wasn't talking to you."
For all of us who are married, were married, wish you were married, or wish you weren't married, this is something to smile
about the next time you open a bottle of wine:
Sally was driving home from one of her business trips in Northern Arizona when she saw an elderly Navajo woman walking on
the side of the road. As the trip was a long and quiet one, she stopped the car and asked the Navajo woman if she would like
a ride.
With a silent nod of thanks, the woman got into the car. Resuming the journey, Sally tried in vain to make a bit of small talk
with the Navajo woman. The old woman just sat silently, looking intently at everything she saw, studying every little detail,
until she noticed a brown bag on the seat next to Sally.
"What's in the bag?" asked the old woman.
Sally looked down at the brown bag and said, "It's a bottle of wine. I got it for my husband."
The Navajo woman was silent for another moment or two. Then speaking with the quiet wisdom of an elder, she said, "Good
trade."
4 Australians Bruce, Deane, Jono and Craig from Melbourne are on a wine and beer tasting holiday. Jono gets so plastered
one night he trips up, falls under a 4WD and dies. The remaining three choose the most sensitive one (Bruce) to go and tell
Jono’s wife about the accident whilst they continue the holiday, Bruce was to rejoin the boys later, as Jono no doubt would
have wanted.
One day later Bruce returns with a box of Fosters under his arm. Deane and Craig are puzzled by this and ask where the
beer came from. When they hear it came from Jono’s wife they are full of admiration. What a woman, she loses her
husband and sends us a box of beer. “How did that come about”, they ask Bruce.
“Well”, says Bruce, “I knocked on the front door and said, you must me Jono’s widow.”
“No”, she said, “I’m not a widow.”
“Bet you a case of Fosters you are”, I said.
I was asked to run a marathon. I said, "No ." They said, "Come on, it's for the blind. . ." Then I thought... I could win this.

THE COMIC STRIP PRESENTS…
MARTIN GETS LUCKY!

